🙌✨🙏
00:31:28
Jackie Ambrow: Joining from Gainesville,
Florida, United States. Please connect with me through
my digital business card: https://www.4mycard.net/u/
bwn2/Jacqueline-Ambrow
00:33:47
Ella Matheson: Hello Dr Letitia
00:34:08
Jackie Ambrow: I’m a Landmark graduate,
so I benefitted from EST. (Forum, Advanced Course,
Relationship Seminar, Creating Happiness Seminar).
00:37:54
Dr. Letitia Wright :
TikTok is
clapping for Bobbi
00:41:52
Jackie Ambrow: Thanks to you all for
Fridays with Doria! I’m sorry I have to drop off. I’ll
catch the replay later.
00:45:22
Connie Benjamin:
est is Landmark
Forum at the beginning of the company’s journey. Dame
Marcia Martin helped it grow from inception to millions
worldwide. She shares how she did enrollment in her
trainings in the Marcia Martin Club - an online digital
library of powerful workshops and seminars that will
help you succeed in your life and business. https://
www.marciamartinclub.com/
00:45:35
Beth Hird:
I feel so blessed to be
here and be a part of this! Condolences to you, David,
for your father, George. Prayers for his journey.
00:46:37
Beth Hird:
I am a fine artist on
Maui and my website is www.ElizabethHird.com. Thank you
for being with us today Marcia!
00:50:10
Shirini Miranda:
All things are
one. All of us are connected. It all comes together.
All of us are in the beginning and in the end. The
beginning of something is the end of something. Marcia Martin
00:51:29
Yuji Shimada JAPAN:
I am soory to
leave now.See you in 2 weeks!
00:52:39
Dr. Letitia Wright :
TikTok says
Marcia’s voice is soothing
00:52:43
Connie Benjamin:
Dame Marcia
Martin was Doria’s mentor! She shares her extraordinary
teachings about leadership, communication, and
achieving championship results in the Marcia Martin

Club - an online digital library of powerful workshops
and seminars that will help you succeed in your life
and business. https://www.marciamartinclub.com/
00:53:35
Fabulous Camille Robb 407-473-1832:
This is so beautiful !! and you see how it works!!
Each One Teach One
00:53:41
Diana Mund:
Doria/ Marcia -What was
those words from Marcia “ in Life we either have
reasons …………….???
00:54:21
Joan Michelson: It's leverage!
00:54:59
Ardice: we have reason why we don't have
what we want or we have the actual results.
00:55:27
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
00:56:20
Marcia Martin: You either have the
results you want in life or the reasons you don’t have
them
01:01:04
Diana Mund:
Thank you Marcia
01:01:20
Shirini Miranda:
I am so happy for
you Elias! Yay!
01:03:55
Connie Benjamin:
est is Landmark
Forum at the beginning of the company’s journey. Dame
Marcia Martin helped it grow from inception to millions
worldwide. She shares how she did enrollment in her
trainings in the Marcia Martin Club - an online digital
library of powerful workshops and seminars that will
help you succeed in your life and business. https://
www.marciamartinclub.com/
01:04:36
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9

We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
01:07:47
Ardice: Super Camp is an amazing
program. It is so innovative and transformative for
young students.
01:08:57
Elias Aquique: Thank you Shirini!
01:09:19
Joan Michelson: @Bobbi - I wonder if you
can get a grant to do the program for Ukrainian
children refugees!
01:10:43
Connie Benjamin:
Connect with
Doria
Clubhouse @DoriaCordova
Also, Follow in Clubhouse the Money & You Club – and
get an invitation into Clubhouse’s Fridays With Doria
event!
To learn more about Doria Cordova and her work:
https://DCCordova.com
https://www.facebook.com/DCCordova
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dccordova/
https://www.instagram.com/damedccordova/
https://twitter.com/dccordova
https://www.facebook.com/moneyandyou
https://www.youtube.com/user/MoneyAndYouEducation
01:11:49
Shirini Miranda:
Learning should
be joyous, fun and experiential. Get curious. Let kids
love learning. Shift - I want to be a curious and lifelong learner. - Bobbi de Porter

01:12:48
Sabina - DNA Bliss:
Is there plan for
Money & You in Malaysia again? I'm from Thailand but
would love to learn
01:14:12
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
01:15:01
Sabina - DNA Bliss:
Would the one in
San Diego also be live streaming through Zoom?
01:18:58
Susan Spilman: Thanks soo much——I’m so
looking forward to my first Money and You in April.
01:19:20
Fabulous Camille Robb 407-473-1832:
The words are powerful!!
01:21:19
Regina Crawford:
Is she saying SEG
or SEC?
01:21:30
Joan Michelson: SEC
01:21:42
Connie Benjamin:
http://
solarvalleychina.com/
01:21:51
Regina Crawford:
Thank you
01:21:58
Susan Meredith: Securities & Exchange
Commission SEC
01:27:30
Al Chan:
PV panels
01:28:54
Joan Michelson: electricladiespodcast.com
- Electric Ladies Podcast
01:28:58

Lanai

:

That is brilliant &

BEAUTIFUL
Thank you for sharing that, Joan
01:31:02
james saar:
Huang Ming was one of the
most incredible person I've ever had the pleasure to
meet with
01:31:08
Marcia Martin: I am so grateful to be
with you all. You are each such a blessing to the world
and the planet. I have another meeting I must join. I
have loved being with you all. I suggest if you have

not yet done the Money & You Program you sign up, as it
is profoundly beneficial to transforming your life and
wealth. Many blessings, Marcia www.marciamartin.com
01:32:05
Connie Benjamin:
Marcia you are
just incredible! It is so wonderful to have you with
us!
01:32:17
Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital:
Hello everyone!! Looking forward to seeing everyone
again at a Money and You program! Love you all!
01:32:20
Carol Dysart: Hi Everyone - I've had
the gift of having been invited to be the one to
provide the DISC Personal Style profiles used in every
Money & You event all over the world since 1980. This
has given me the opportunity to get to meet, know,
interpret profiles for and coach thousands of the
amazing participants who attend Money & You and see the
difference this program is making in their life.
So, if you have any questions about what it could do
for you, please choose a time to meet with me at
https://Calendly.com/peoplesmart and bring all your
questions! I can't wait to meet you!
01:32:26
Fabulous Camille Robb 407-473-1832:
This is beautiful
01:33:38
JOY Megas:
Love you… everyone …
01:36:33
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
01:39:17
Joan Michelson: https://
electricladiespodcast.com/podcast/
01:39:36
Connie Benjamin:
Gifts to keep YOU
going through the Global Paradigm Shift!

A gift to support you in building your Economic Engine
at https://moneyandyou.com - Excellerated Business
Success Model - how to create, build and grow a
socially-responsible organization. Both in English and
Spanish!
Experiential Exercise - https://fridayswithdoria.com/
recovery-magical-exercises/
Do the Recovery Magical Exercises to support you in
clearing multi-generational financial decisions that
have been activated during the pandemic or in life...
These exercises have been done by some of the financial
masters / experts / best selling authors that you see
everywhere..Gifts to keep YOU going through the Global
Paradigm Shift!
01:39:36
Ella Matheson: Thank you so much,, have
a beautiful sleep
01:39:55
Joan Michelson: Bucky used to say that
people should get more credit for mistakes than for the
right answers, because we learn more from the mistakes
01:40:28
Joan Michelson: https://www.forbes.com/
sites/joanmichelson2/?sh=6aec4e945e47
01:41:37
Marcia Martin: Thank you Marshall
Thurber for all your contributions and brilliance.
01:41:44
Regina Crawford:
Is Marshall
saying tuition or intuition
01:42:08
Susan Meredith: Tuition. the cost of
learning
01:42:19
Regina Crawford:
Thank you
01:42:53
Shirini Miranda:
Thank you Susan.
=)
01:42:54
Elias Aquique: "Mistakes are a
tuition... Life is about lots of tuitions!" (Marshall
Thurber)
01:44:43
Connie Benjamin:
That’s what it’s
like to be in Marcia Martin’s proximity!
01:45:19
Connie Benjamin:
Access To Cash:
The New Definition of Wealth…And It's Not What You
Think It Is - is now available for only $6.97 USD in
Amazon. You can search Doria’s name: Doria Cordova -

and search for the name of the book to help her with
algorithms (learned from David FAGAN!)
Then:
Go to www.AccessToCashBook.com a Bonus Gift:
Chapter 2 of the Money-Making Systems Manual –
20-Page Personal Productivity System:
• Hot Tips For Creating Your “Perfect” Desk And Office
• Steps To Creating Your “Perfect” Desk and Office •
Daily Procedures And Checklists • How To Manage
Yourself To Do The Workload ·and more!
This tool has been used, tested and tweaked by
countless entrepreneurs, professionals and educators.
It will organize you to focus on more Income-Generating
Activities and Create More Leverage! Enjoy!
01:45:54
Shirini Miranda:
Intelligence is
contagious. - Dame Doria
01:48:11
Marcia Martin: God bless everyone.. see
you soon. Xo Marcia
01:48:33
Joan Michelson: Big hugs, Marcia! Looking
forward to talking xxoo
01:50:13
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
01:51:16
Daniel Ng:
Correction without
invalidation
01:52:36
Lanai :
01:53:32
Connie Benjamin:
www.leverageto.cash – only $67.

https://

In this easy-to-follow Online Course you will learn
distinctions for leveraging your time, money,
resources, networks… your energy!
Doria shares distinctions to be more productive which
will support you in staying focused on more incomegenerating activities. You will learn how to separate
out the activities you are doing that generate CASH and
focus on them. Finally, you will learn the ultimate
lesson in LEVERAGE which is to move your business past
yourself.
01:53:56
Susan Meredith: Susan Meredith
susan@mentamorph.com 512-554-6218 Please get in contact
with me.
01:54:50
Connie Benjamin:
Here’s a message
from Doria’s Program Director in Australia whom Doria
has known since the ‘80’s - Lee-Anne Carson The graphics artist direct email: <gt.upwork@gmail.com>
“Ukraine has touched me directly.
My designer/ powerpoint specialist for all my
presentations, brochures and training materials is in
Ukraine. I have used him extensively with amazing
results. I trusts his work and responsiveness for a
very reasonable cost.
Can you help him and his family? Please make a
difference directly.
01:56:30
Connie Benjamin:
HO'OPONOPONO
PRAYER BY ZOOM & CLUBHOUSE every other Friday get link
at: https://FridaysWithDoria.com - April 8 - 11 am
California Fridays (NEW TIME) to include our East Coast
- European / African friends / network! This is a gift
for our global network which includes YOU!
01:56:43
Connie Benjamin:
https://
LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel
Doria highly recommend the Nanotechnology - Stem Cells
- Light-based Patches for Health, Vitality and
Youthfulness - she has been using since the beginning
of the Covid Pandemic to keep Doria’s immune system
strong

Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for
powerful, influential networkers who are looking for
ULTIMATE LEVERAGE while bringing Light Wealth Health to
the world... If you are not interested, who do you
know? You can benefit tremendously from the
introduction..
This 4 minute video shows the success of relieving pain
on horses and animals https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse owners, pass the word!
01:57:28
Joan Michelson: 501(c)3
01:58:08
Dr. Letitia Wright :
The Adopt a
Homeless without Taking them home! https://
yourownchannel.youcanbook.me
01:58:17
Joan Michelson: My Forbes article on
paradigm shift, with Doria in it; https://
www.forbes.com/sites/joanmichelson2/2020/05/05/thecovid-19-paradigm-shift--from-values-to-careers-towhole-economies/?sh=17bba92738a2
01:58:41
Dr. Letitia Wright :
wrong ulr
01:58:52
Dr. Letitia Wright :
Adopt a homeless
without taking them home! https://crowdfundednow.com/
adopt-a-homeless-person/
01:59:24
Joan Michelson: A primer on the new SEC
climate disclosure rules: https://www.forbes.com/sites/
joanmichelson2/2022/03/23/will-the-new-sec-climatedisclosure-rules-matter/?sh=7a7d2a761ebd
01:59:48
Joan Michelson: The ESG framework and
today: https://www.forbes.com/sites/
joanmichelson2/2022/02/27/esg-framework-is-evident-inglobal-leaders-response-to-ukraine-invasion/?
sh=275d6db259b4
02:01:02
Connie Benjamin:
DISC Profile
system. Our Business School Instructor, Carol Dysart,
has this wonderful gift for you:
https://globalsparks.com/moneyandyou/freedisc
Legal Shield is a great service to have to ask for
quick legal support and forms as part of the low price

membership fee:
global888enterprises.wearelegalshield.com - this
doesn't replace the need for great legal support.
02:01:09
Dr. Letitia Wright :
Adopt a homeless
without taking them home! https://crowdfundednow.com/
adopt-a-homeless-person/
02:01:16
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
02:02:19
Shirini Miranda:
Keep learning so
you don't get stuck in the old paradigm, old way of
being. - Carol Dysart
02:05:00
Joan Michelson: I need to jump off now.
Much love and gratitude to Dame Doria and to you all :)
02:05:24
Connie Benjamin:
Thank you so much
for what you shared @Joan!
02:05:44
Shirini Miranda:
Money and You is
a legacy to live, to teach and to follow. - Tom Chesser
02:06:55
Joan Michelson: @Connie - Thank you!!
02:07:10
Carol Dysart: THANK YOU, Shirini - for
bringing quotes from speakers forward to help us make a
difference!
02:07:38
Fabulous Camille Robb 407-473-1832:
I
love my Tom he is such a teacher of God's way and he
loves to help people to Shine so the world can see
you!!
02:07:55
Carol Dysart: If you know any parents
of Kids aged 8 and up, there is now a wonderful new
version of DISC for KIDS that can transform the entire
family in the process of kids DISCovering their own
"superpowers" and the parents learning exactly how to
bring out those strengths in their own children! Take
a look at a sample report at PeopleSmartAcademy.com/

kids-disc and help us bring it to every school and
community around the world! Let's talk! https://
Calendly.com/peoplesmart.... Sending lots of love to
everyone!
02:08:17
Carol Dysart: Happy Birthday to Money &
You!!!
02:09:12
Diana Mund:
Such a special day today
hearing MF Joan ,Marcia et al
02:09:34
Shirini Miranda:
You are someone
else's miracle. Become that and do that.- Tom Chesser
02:10:17
Shirini Miranda:
You are welcome
Carol !=)
02:10:29
Roy Cotton Jr.: Tom thank you for
sharing. You are a beautiful soul and an amazing gift
from God to the world. We love you.
02:13:43
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
02:22:04
Connie Benjamin:
Support this
beautiful project to empower the Homeless that is being
led by Dr. Letitia Wright (Crowdfunding expert)
https://crowdfundednow.com/adopt-a-homeless-person/ please connect with her for this loving project http://www.wrightplacetv.com 909 235 9744
drletitia@wrightplacetv.com
02:24:59
Lanai :
02:25:57

Fabulous Camille Robb 407-473-1832:

02:26:44
Rev Michael Long:
Thank you
everyone for all your lovely insightful shares, thank
you Doria~blessings everyone

02:27:12
Fabulous Camille Robb 407-473-1832:
Yessss!! Thank you
02:27:21
Ardice: thanks to everyone.
02:27:40
Lanai :
Love & Blessings to A L L
02:28:17
Shirini Miranda:
Thank you for all
the insights!=)
02:28:39
Connie Benjamin:
https://
MoneyandYou.com will be back LIVE to San Diego April 6
- 9
We have an awesome Affiliate program if you wish to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create
being in the event, please contact Doria:
info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880
- thank YOU! Would love you there!
Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to
support us all in expanding our global markets.
02:29:28
Connie Benjamin:
https://
fridayswithdoria.com/resources/images-quotes/
02:29:43
Connie Benjamin:
On that link you
can download this image
02:31:59
Tom Chesser:
Tom Chesser - I have to
leave you right now. https://riseupmediamarketing.vcardinfo.com/

